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Our foams in three variants:

Looking for
high-quality foams?
Here’s your choice!
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Highest performance and comfort

plus

Noticeably more performance

classic

15–85
BD

Proven quality
This product offers bulk
densities (BD) in a range of
15–85 kg/m3.

Foams

The stable and robust
foam

up 24
BD

25–39
BD

from 40
BD

Diverse quality
for high-quality products

up 39
BD

40–49
BD

High-end special foam
for premium products

from 50
BD

up 44
BD

from 45
BD

Comfort foam with
memory effect

up 49
BD

50–59
BD

from 60
BD

Special breathability:
The open-pore cell structure enables a high
degree of air circulation

Practice-oriented specialists:
Best chemical expertise, decades of experience,
constant striving for innovation

Reliable hardness:
Tight tolerances ensure consistent quality

Unique formulation:
High-quality raw materials, special stabilizers
and optimized catalysis

Extensive certification:
Our safe, low-emission products exceed by
far the required standards

State-of-the-art process engineering:
German machine technology and high pressure
foam systems
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Foam for
maximum comfort?
Absolutely – thanks to
memory effect together
with breathability.
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The comfort foam with
memory effect
Your customers will float
And so it should be: With
EUCAVISCO® the mattress fits
ideally the body, and not the
other way around. This is the

Optimum memory effect: Our foam products from the
EUCAVISCO® brand set new standards in terms of comfort.
The visco elastic properties of our premium foams
excellently apply the memory effect. Thanks to the shape
memory, the visco foam reacts neither too slowly nor too
quickly but responds appropriately to the sleeping body.

great advantage of the memory
effect. For customers, this means
perfect pressure relief. Whether
neck, shoulder or back pain:
EUCAVISCO® supports correct
orthopaedic posture and

Thanks to the carefully selected visco polyols, the foam
undergoes an optimum pressure distribution. The body
therefore sinks into the foam true-to-form.
The EUCAVISCO® foams respond particularly well to
pressure-sensitive body parts.

sleeping without pressure points.

EUCAVISCO® offers your
customers comfort – no matter
whether they sleep on the side,
stomach, or back. Once your
customers are in their required
sleeping position, they experience a feeling that comes very
close to weightlessness.
EUCAVISCO® – A matter of
comfort.
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The optimum
memory effect?
The mattress responds
perfectly to
the body – not to slow
and not too fast.
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Visco foams with
a high level
of air circulation?
Yes, there are.
Thanks to the open cell
structure.
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Open cell structure for the
best sleeping climate
The high open porosity with simultaneous memory
effect is a remarkable aspect to our EUCAVISCO® foams.
As a result, they differ considerably from standard visco
foams. Conventional visco foams typically exhibit a
half-open cell structure.
The advantage of the open cell structure by EUCAVISCO®:
Our premium foams are breathable and permeable to
air. While conventional visco foams often have a higher
resistance value, EUCAVISCO® offers a much better
air circulation with 0.5 mm to 15 mm water columns.
Consequently, EUCAVISCO® foams achieve optimal
ventilation.

Cell structure:

The open cell structure ensures optimum air circulation.
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A dry sleep for your customers
Everyone perspires during sleep
and, in doing so, releases water
into the mattress. The task of
the mattress is to regulate the
absorption of the water.
EUCAVISCO® products carry out
this task with great success due
to the open cell structure.
A further advantage for your
customers: The open pores allow
the air to circulate extensively.
This leads to a considerably less
odour or bacterial development.
This ensures a very special
sleeping climate. EUCAVISCO® –
A matter of comfort.

Staying healthy with the
right foam?
That’s possible – with the
anti-decubitus effect.
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Excellent anti-decubitus effect
EUCAVISCO® achieves an excellent anti-decubitus effect
thanks to the optimal memory effect. The air circulation
also ensures a dry sleeping climate. Consequently,
EUCAVISCO® significantly counteracts the development
of bed ulcers. Our EUCAVISCO® foams are actually recognized as medical foams in various European countries.

Your customers stay healthy
EUCAVISCO® provides your
customers with expertise in the
field of health. The visco elastic
properties of our foams cause an
anti-decubitus effect. Conse-

EUCAVISCO foams respond optimally when the body
sinks into the mattress. This is because of the high
degree of freedom of movement with simultaneous
memory effect. As a result, our EUCAVISCO® products
exceed even the highest requirements for a good nightʼs
sleep.
®

quently, there are no bedsores
and the body is effectively and
sustainably protected.
Pure relaxation: The body sinks
optimally into the foam due to
the interplay of freedom of movement and memory effect. Your
customers will feel the difference
to other foams. EUCAVISCO® – A
matter of comfort.

Pressure distribution:

EUCAVISCO®

Visco elastic foams
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Kabelwerk Eupen AG
Foam Division
Oestraße 42
B-4700 Eupen
Tel.: +32 (0) 87-59 78 00
www.eupen.com/foam

Schaffer-Schaum GmbH
Röhrigstraße 27
D-74889 Sinsheim-Steinsfurt
Tel.: +49 (0) 72 61/94 50 00
www.schaffer-schaum.de
Gutmann Schaumstoffe GmbH
Brunhildestraße 18
D-32547 Bad Oeynhausen
Tel.: +49 (0) 57 31/90 08 09
www.gutmann-schaumstoffe.de
Gebr. Klünder
Schaumstoffwerk GmbH

Dependable partners for
dependable foams
A local presence enables the EUPEN FOAM group to be
your reliable development partner for state-of-the-art
sleeping innovations of the very best class. With our
distinctive expert knowledge we cooperate with you
to establish your very best solution – perfect for every
challenge!
A broad network of consultants and sales partners
ensures a high degree of support – at a personal level!
Contact us. Together we will develop your way forward!

Schimmelmannstraße 159
D-22043 Hamburg
Tel.: +49 (0) 40/68 28 42 50
www.gebrueder-kluender.de
Serpo N.V.
Industriepark-Noord 26
B-9100 Sint Niklaas
Tel.: +32 (0) 3/7 80 98 20
www.serpo.be
Formafoam B.V.
Heirweg 5 		
NL-6121 JP Born
Tel.: +31 (0) 46/4 85 33 00
www.formafoam.nl
Eupen Foam France
Rue Antoine Laurent Lavoisier
Zae Les 10 Muids
F-59770 Marly
Tel.: +33 (0) 3 27/20 35 50
E-Mail: info@eupenfoamfrance.fr
Formafoam Belgie N.V.
Europark 1070
B-3530 Houthalen
Tel.: +32 (0) 11/52 42 57
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What exactly does
”development partner”
mean?
EUPEN FOAM!
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Kabelwerk Eupen AG
Foam Division
Oestraße 42
B-4700 Eupen
Telephone: +32 (0) 87 / 59 78 00
info@eucafoam.com
www.eupen.com/foam

